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Welcome to our Enhanced Specifications Range.

This range is best suited for home owners seeking high quality, stylish and value for money inclusions, 
that can be adapted to your chosen architectural style. 

Our range has been hand selected from excellent local suppliers with reputable brands who pride 
themselves on outstanding follow-up service.

Enhanced
Specification Range



The Corinthian Madison Doors range offers beautiful looking entry doors that emphasize the surrounding feel of the home. 
These doors can be painted in any color and feature numerous types of glass finishes.

Entry Doors

PMAD 104

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

PMAD 106 PMAD 04 PMAD 101 PMAD 4G



Internal Doors

HAG9 HA4 HA5 HA40 PCMDF

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

These artistically designed Hume Accent doors add style and character to the ambience of the room you’re in or about to enter.

These doors can be painted in any color and feature numerous profiles. Note: Profiles when painted are not smooth finish.



Gainsborough G3 & G4 Series. 

Precision cut in a round rosette design to compliment the architectural finish to your home. Choose from a fashionable bright chrome or 
satin chrome finish.

Door Handles

Lianna Bailey Elena

Carla Alyssia

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high-quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

Finishes

Satin Chrome Bright Chrome

Olive



Gainsborough G4 Series. 

Enter with style with a range of Trilock entry sets equipped with a 3-in-1 locking system (deadbolt, privacy and passage). 
Finished in a durable satin chrome, bright chrome or matt black finish. *Matt black requires minor upgrade cost.

Entry Handles

Trilock Contemporary Series

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high-quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

Align Angular

Trilock Omni Allure Pull Handles

Angular Black* Matt Black*Polished SS/
Stainless Steel



Balustrading

Nautilus Waterford
Standard Specifications
Powder coated aluminium frame
Balustrade 1020mm High

Standard Specifications
Powder coated aluminium frame
6mm toughened safety glass
Balustrade 1020mm High

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high-quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

Aluminium

Round 50

70x30 Oval

70x30 Eclipse

Handrail Options

Timber

Round

Half Round

Modern
Standard Specifications
Powder coated aluminium frame
6mm toughened safety glass
Balustrade 1020mm High



Appliances

ILVE 900 Wide Electric Oven (ILO994X)

600 Wide Alternative Available SS Finish Only 
(ILO60DCX)

Enjoy 900 Wide ILVE appliances throughout your new home. ILVE pride themselves on creating quality products that work safely 
and offer the highest performance to meet your every need, giving you the peace of mind you deserve. 

Finished in stainless steel, offering an easy-care, clean look to your home. *Upgrade to ILVE Premium Package (Black) for only $1500

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

ILVE 900 Wide Gas Cooktop (ILGP95X)

600 Wide Alternative Available SS Finish Only
(ILGP64X)

ILVE 900 Wide U/M Rangehood (IVUM90X)

600 Wide Alternative Available SS Finish Only
(IVUM60X)

*Black finish is only available in the ILVE Premium Range. Upgrade for only $1500! 



Kitchen Fit Out

20mm/40mm(edge) Stone 
Benchtop

Tiled Splashback
600mm 

Microwave recess 
(Cover Additional)

Phoenix Pina

Sadhana Constructions kitchens are fitted out with stylish stone bench tops, stainless steel sinks with a various choice 
of sink mixers, tiled splash backs, a microwave recess and a stack of drawers. *Black taps requires minor upgrade cost.

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high-quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

Asil Undermount / Top 
Mount Sink (SS)

(819493) 

Phoenix Arlo Phoenix Teva



Kitchen Fit Out

The Enhanced Specification offers quality cabinet handles selected by our interior design team 
to reflect market trends and match a variety of architectural styles.

Imperia 220mm & 1x 
350mm for Pot Drawer

Cesena L (Upgrade) 
Various Colors Available

Anzio 234mm & 1x 
490mm for Pot Drawer

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high-quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

Hale  244mm  & 1x 
494mm  for Pot Drawer

Narona 204mm  &1x 
396mm for Pot Drawer

Finger Grip / 
Push To Open



Bathroom Fit Out

Framed or Frameless Mirror

Seima IOS SBC 500 above counter 
Basin (More Basin’s Available) 

Framed or Semi Frameless 
Shower Screens

Inside every unique Sadhana Constructions home is a stylish bathroom. All our bathrooms express 
comfort and style throughout . We offer a diverse range of products to choose from. 

20mm/40mm (edge) Stone Benchtop (as per 
kitchen)

Seima Modia Wall Faced Toilet 
(China Pan & Cistern)

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high-quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 



Bathroom Fit Out

Continued Selection. 

Seima SBT-01
1525mm or 1675mm

Seima Kyra Semi 
Recessed

Seima Paxi Above 
Counter

Seima Plati (Insert 
Above Counter)

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high-quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

Seima Plati Small Wall Basin
(To Powder Room if Required)



Bathroom Fit Out

Arlo Basin Mixer Arlo Vessel Mixer Arlo Wall Mixer Set Arlo Wall Mixer Lexi Rail Shower

Bathroom Tapware

Sadhana Constructions have ensured that only the best quality bathroom tapware and accessories accompany their individual designs. 
With the help from Phoenix we can offer this exclusive range to our clients as standard.

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high-quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

Arlo Wall Bath Outlet



Bathroom Accessories

RADII Toilet Roll  RADII Hand Towel 
Holder

RADII Double Towel 
Rail 600 or 800

RADII Robe Hook

High quality accessories to finish your bathroom.

RADII Glass Shelf 
(Chrome Only)

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 



Sadhana Constructions ensure that even your laundry is equipped with the necessary features that allow for comfortable & easy
living. The laundry includes cupboards that cover your storage needs and is equipped with a quality HWS to ensure the continuity of 

hot water when needed.

Bosch Opti Flow 
Professional 21L or 26L

Laundry Sink 45L

Laundry

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high-quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

Phoenix Pina Phoenix Arlo Phoenix Teva

*Black taps requires minor upgrade cost.



Your Sadhana Constructions home comes fitted throughout with quality LED Down Lights from Boss Illuminations.
They have a comprehensive range of replacement lights and bulbs and are located right here in Perth, Canning Vale. 

Lighting

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 

DELTA LED Down Light 
(3x Temp. Settings)

Only

META 36 LED Batten 
Light Series

Mini LED Down Light / 
Cabinet lights 

ZURA LED Up-Down 
Wall Light

ZURA LED Fixed Down 
Wall Light



Sadhana Constructions offers a range of different finishes to achieve the desired external appearance of your new home.

Concrete Tiled RoofSteel Line Sectional Doors.
Range of Profiles, Colors & Textures 

Exterior

External Render to Front 
Elevation  

Colorbond Roof Midland 2c Face Brick 
(Extensive Range Available)

Cover and title images are for presentation purposes only and may not represent any products provided or supplied by Sadhana Constructions. Product selection items portrayed may 
change without notice due to circumstances outside of Sadhana Constructions control. In such cases, alternative high quality products will be used to replace unavailable items. 



Specification
 Lifetime structural guarantee
 6 Month defect liability period
 Builders homeowners warranty Insurance
 BCITF Levy included
 Standard HIA fixed price contract

 Certified Australian environmental pest management included
 Certified Structural Engineered 100mm concrete ground and 2c minimum 

suspended slab

 Choice of face brick or front elevation coloured render
 Double brick construction from Midland Bricks range of clay bricks. 
 Quality aluminium windows and doors from Jason Windows
 Certified Engineer Timber Roof Frame Structure to AS1684
 Colorbond or concrete tiled roof  
 USG Boral Plasterboard ceilings Internally and nominated area’s externally @ 

31c nominally
 USG Boral 75mm coving
 R4.0 Insulation Batts to ceiling areas of house and garage area
 Hardwall plaster internally with metal beads to trafficable corners

 Laminex laminate range to all cabinets and overhead cupboards
 Soft closers to all cabinet doors and draws.
 ABS Edging to all cabinets.
 Handles (builders' standard range) to kitchen, laundry and vanity cupboards

 Corinthian Range Solid Entry Doors 
 Corinthian Range Internal Doors 
 Gainsborough Door Furnitures

 Floor and Wall Tiles to wet areas to the purchase allowance of $50/m2 retail 
including GST. 

 Tiling installation and Waterproofing to Australian Standards AS3958 and 
AS3740

 Powder coated Internal and external balustrading from builders standard range

 SEIMA toilet suites
 SEIMA 1525mm rectangular bath
 SEIMA china basins
 Phoenix range of tapware and bathroom accessories
 PARTO Asil Kitchen sink with drainer and chrome mixer
 45Lt stainless steel Inset trough with cabinet and Mixer
 Concealed washing machine taps
 Front and rear garden taps

 ILVE 90cm slide out range hood
 ILVE 90cm gas hot plate
 ILVE 90cm electric oven
 Bosch Instantaneous gas hot water system with gas and single power point

 RCD (Residual Current Device) safety switches for power and lighting
 Television and Telephone point with single power point
 Smoke detectors
 Ample Double & Single power points
 Single Switch Light points throughout

 Framed or Semi Frameless mirrors over vanities – full width of vanity top
 Framed or Semi Frameless shower screens with clear safety glass

 DULUX paint used internally and externally (excludes internal walls) 
 Concrete hardstand to garage
 Remote control Sectional Garage Door 

 All colour selections from builders standard range 
 Interior Designer consultation Included 
 Sadhana Constructions nominated supplier or 

product shown in Bold



Thank you for choosing Sadhana Constructions to build 
your new home. We are confident you will be satisfied 
with our high-quality products and workmanship we will 

be using to complete your project. 

Here at Sadhana Constructions we offer flexibility and 
understand that everyone is different. We offer a 

comprehensive range of products when it comes to 
upgrading further, please request to see a full range of 

options during your prestart meeting. 

Still can’t find what you are looking for? We will be 
happy to discuss owner supplied products for the 

builder to install. 

Now that is a builder that understands your needs!

Thank you


